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 Fig. A B C D E F G
 Description Raspberry Pi™ Starter Media Project Weather Complete Camera 
  w/Case Kit Center Kit Kit Monitor Kit Kit Kit
 MCM Part # 83-16560RK 83-16561RK 83-16562RK 83-16563RK 83-16564RK 83-16565RK 83-16566RK
 Price $42.99 $59.99 $64.99 $82.99 $149.99 $89.99 $87.99
 Raspberry Pi™ 3 Board w/Integrated WiFi & Bluetooth • • • • • • •
 Preloaded SD Card  • • • • • •
 5.25V 2.4A Power Supply  • • • • • •
 Enclosure • • • •  • •
 Starter Guide • • • • • • •
 HDMI Cable   • •  • 
 Component Pack (GPIO Breakout, Breadboard,    •    
 Jumper Wires, LEDs, Buttons, Resistors, etc.)       
 Raspberry Pi™ Sense Hat, GPIO Extension, & Standoffs     •  
 1 Year Initial State Subscription     •  
 Wireless 2.4GHz Keyboard w/Inegrated Touchpad      • 
 Camera Module       •
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Announcing the Latest 
Generation of Raspberry Pi™

The Raspberry Pi™ 3 Model B!
With a faster processor, integrated WiFi and Bluetooth, and improved power management,  
the Raspberry Pi™ 3 is “IoT Ready” to power all of your connected projects!

Full Specs:
•Processor: 1.2GHz Quad-Core Broadcom BCM2837 ARMv8 64-bit
•Integrated BCM43143 WiFi
•Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
•1Gb RAM
•40pin extended GPIO
•4 x USB 2.0 Ports
•10/100 Ethernet
•4 pole stereo audio/composite video port
•Full size HDMI output
•CSI camera port for Raspberry Pi™ Camera
•DSI display port for connecting Raspberry Pi™ Touchscreen
•MicroSD port for operating system and data storage

Upgrades Include:
•1.2GHz Quad-Core Broadcom BCM2837  
 ARMv8 64-bit Processor
•Integrated BCM43143 WiFi
•Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) on board
•Upgraded power management for  
 powering devices over USB (5V 2.4A  
 power supply recommended)

$3500

Plus Check Out Our New Raspberry Pi™ 3 Kits:

MCM Part #83-17300

NEW
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2.4” LCD Touch 
Screen HAT for 
Raspberry Pi 
•Complete display & control solution •4 wire resistive touchscreen 
+ 5 buttons •240x320px resolution, 24K color •Compatible with 
Raspberry Pi A+, B+ and Pi 2 •Dimensions: 2.2” x 2.6” x .6”

 MCM Part#
 83-16871 $34.95

Raspberry Pi 
Sense HAT - 
AstroPi
•The Raspberry Pi 
Sense HAT attaches 
via the Pi’s 40pin GPIO 
port to read and display 
sensor data from a host 
of onboard sensors 
•Based on hardware 
currently in orbit on the ISS, the Sense HAT lets you create 
applications, experiments, and games •6 onboard sensors •8 x 8 
RGB LED display •5 button directional joystick •Python library for 
easy programming

 MCM Part#
 83-16980 $30.00

Raspberry Pi 
Audio Card
•Unleash the audio 
capabilities of your 
Raspberry Pi •SPDIF, line-in, 
microphone, and headset 
inputs •Onboard 2 channel 
Class-D amplifier for driving external 
speakers •Utilizes the WM5102 audio hub •Works with Raspberry 
Pi A+, B+ and 2 

 MCM Part#
 83-16518 $39.99

PiFace Digital 
Control and 
Display 2– 
Raspberry 
Pi™ Expansion 
Board 
•16 by 2 alphanumeric display •User definable custom characters 
•IR receiver •3-position navigation switch •5 tactile switches 
•Raspberry Pi sold separately

 MCM Part#
 83-16403 $33.99

Raspberry Pi 7" Touchscreen Display
•Perfect for portable and embedded projects •800 x 480 resolution 
•10 finger capacitive touch •Connects to the Pi using the DSI port 
•Requires latest Raspbian OS

 MCM Part#
 83-16872 $60.00

5MP Raspberry Pi  
Camera Board
•Custom designed add-on for 
Raspberry Pi, featuring a fixed focus lens 
•5MP native resolution sensor-capable of 
2592 x 1944 pixel static images •1080p30, 
720p60 and 640x480p60/90 video •Supported in the latest version 
of Raspbian, Raspberry Pi's preferred operating system •Connects 
to dedicated CSi interface, designed specifically for interfacing to 
cameras •Only 25mm x 20mm x 9mm, weighs just over 3g 

 MCM Part#
 28-17733 $25.00

5MP Pi Noir - 
Raspberry Pi Night 
Vision Camera
•5 megapixel native resolution sensor-capable of 2592 x 1944 pixel 
static images •Supports 1080p30, 720p60 and 640x480p60/90 
video •PI NOIR stands for ‘No InfraRed’ – The camera module 
(which connects to the PCB) has had the Infrared filter removed 
and replaced with a standard glass filter •With the IR filter 
removed, you can capture light spectrum that are not visible to 
the human eye •Connects to dedicated CSi interface, designed 
specifically for interfacing to cameras •Compact design is only 
25mm x 20mm x 9mm and weighs just over 3g

 MCM Part#
 28-18030 $25.00

16GB MicroSD 
Card w/NOOBS 
OS for Raspberry 
Pi™ 3
•Preloaded with NOOBS 
operating system and recovery 
options •Compatible with all 
Raspberry Pi models including the 
Pi 3 •High-speed Class 10 technology for maximum performance 

 MCM Part#
 83-17305 $13.99

Foundation Case 
for Raspberry 
Pi™ 3
•Official case from the Raspberry Pi 
Foundation •Compatible with Raspberry Pi 
B+, 2, and 3 •Removable panels provide easy access to GPIO, 
camera, and display ports •Plug in HATs without removing your Pi 
from the case 

 MCM Part#
 83-17306 $8.99

PiBlox Cases for Raspberry Pi™ 3
•Compatible with Raspberry Pi B+, 2, and 3 •Integrates seamlessly 
into the LEGO® ecosystem •All ports on the Raspberry Pi are 
accessible •Integrated camera mount and holes 

 MCM Part # Color
 83-17310 Black $6.99
 83-17311 White 6.99
 83-17312 Red 6.99
 83-17313 Blue 6.99
 83-17314 Yellow 6.99

PiFace Digital 
2– Raspberry 
Pi™ Expansion 
Board 
•Raspberry Pi GPIO expansion 
board that can drive motors, 
control lights and sense 
inputs •Stacks on top of the 
Raspberry Pi's GPIO pins and can easily connect input devices 
using the screw terminals •Active add on board with a wide 
range of components and features for all level of learning •Two 
changeover relays, eight open-collector outputs, eight digital input, 
eight LED indicators, four switches •Easy to use with Python, 
Scratch and C •Graphical emulator and simulator

 MCM Part#
 83-16402 $32.99

5.25VDC 2.4 
Switching AC Power 
Adapter
•Compact USB AC charger is UL and 
CSA listed and incorporates a highly 
regulated output switching power 
design to assure a constant, accurate 
DC power delivery to your sensitive 
portable 5V devices •Extremely high 
efficiency (up to 90%) •Close output 
regulation ensures precise voltage 
output •No-load voltage regulation 
within 3% of rated output •Extremely compact and lightweight 
housing 

 MCM Part#
 28-19336 $5.99
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LISIPAROI LED 
Camera Light for 
Raspberry Pi
•Extra bright, LEDs for capturing 
images or video in low or no-light 
conditions •Powered from, and can be turned on or off using the 
Pi’s GPIO port •Versatile mounting holes fit cases and custom 
holders •Available with white LEDs or IR LEDs for Pi Noir cameras

 MCM Part # Description 
 83-17219 IR LEDs $16.99
 83-17220 White LEDs 16.99

PaPiRus 
ePaper 
Screen HAT 
for Raspberry 
Pi 
•ePaper display 
technology looks like 
ink on paper •Displays text and graphics that can last indefinitely 
– even without power •Sunlight viewable •Extremely low power 
consumption •Available in 1.44in, 2in, 2.7in versions or a multipack 
containing all 3.

 MCM Part # Description
 83-17279 1.44” Screen $36.99
 83-17280 2” Screen 39.99
 83-17281 2.7” Screen 42.99
 83-17282 Multi-Pack $77.99 

PI SUPPLY

WiFi Adapter 
and 2 Port 
USB Hub
•Inexpensive, reliable 
way to add networking 
and additional USB 
ports •Supports 802.11b/g/n •Perfect for Pi Model A+ •Powered 
directly from USB port

 MCM Part#
 83-17283 $12.99

BROADCOM

Gert VGA 
GPIO 
Adapter for 
Raspberry Pi
•Add a VGA monitor your Raspberry Pi B+, A+, 2, or 3 •Supports 
1080p HD resolution over VGA •Use with an HDMI display for a 
dual screen setup •Soldering required

 MCM Part#
 83-17284 $8.99

Pi Clock – Real 
Time Clock for 
Raspberry Pi™
•Accurately keep the time 
while keeping out of your way 
•Battery: CR1220 3V Lithium 
battery (~2 year lifespan) 
(not included) •Compatibility: 
Compatible with Raspberry Pi 
Models (A, B and B+)

 MCM Part#
 83-16404 $11.99

Bitscope Micro
•An entire toolkit of test equipment in a tiny stick •Works with 
Raspberry Pi, Windows, Linux, or Mac •USB connection •20 
MHz two-channel oscilloscope •40 MSps 6-channel Logic 
analyzer •Real-time mixed domain spectrum analyzer •Built-in 
analog waveform and clock generators •Water resistant •User 
programmable (C/C++, Python, VM API)

 MCM Part#
 72-11900 $145.00

PiRack
The PiRack is an 
expansion board 
allowing the 
connection 
of multiple 
IO boards to the 
Raspberry Pi. It also enables 
the Pi Camera Module to be used at the same time as expansion 
boards. Features: •Room for up to four additional boards •User 
can then select whichever board they want to interface with 
•Allows the user to use the Pi camera module and top mounted 
expansion boards at the same time •Powered separately so does 
not draw power from the Pi

 MCM Part#
 83-15497 $10.49

NEW

NEW

Power Switch 
for Raspberry Pi
•ATX-style power switch for 
your Raspberry Pi •Turn off 
your Pi from the OS then turn 
it on again with the push of a 
button •Connects in line with 
your USB power supply (USB 
cable included) •Hard power 
off button for emergencies 
•Requires basic soldering

 MCM Part#
 83-17276  $18.99

PI SUPPLY NEW

Pi POE 
HAT for 
Raspberry 
Pi
•Power over Ethernet 
for your Raspberry Pi 
•Perfect for remote 
monitoring and 
reducing cable clutter 
•Fully 802.3af (mode 
A and B) compliant •Configurable intelligent power management 
•Fully assembled and includes hardware and patch cable

 MCM Part#
 83-17278 $36.99

PI SUPPLY

NEW

NEW

NEW

2 x 20 GPIO 
Stacking Headers 
– Extra Long Legs
•Great for extending your Pi’s 
40pin GPIO headers •Gain extra clearance between HATs •Long 
legs can be used as a pass-through 

 MCM Part#
 27-12600 $2.49

NEW

Initial State 
Cloud 
Subscription
•1yr subscription 
•Collect, store and 
visualize unlimited 
amounts of data •Web-
based platform can be 
accessed anywhere, 
on any device with an 
Internet connection 
•100% encryption keeps your data secure •API is compatible with 
popular microcontrollers and SBCs

 MCM Part #
 83-17170  $60.00

40-Pin GPIO Breakout and Cable for 
Raspberry Pi
•Gives you breadboard access to all 40 of your Pi’s GPIO pins 
•Perfect for adding circuits and experientation •3.3V and 5V pins 
fit into breadboard power rails •6” 40pin terminated ribbon cable 
included •No soldering required

 MCM Part #
 83-17044  $8.99

Relay+ 
Relay 
Board
The PiFace Relay+ 
family is a group 
of Raspberry Pi™ 
HAT compliant 
relay boards. 
These boards 
are stackable and provide quad relay output. The Relay+ family 
provides for simple on/off control of loads up to 2A DC from your 
Raspberry Pi programs. #83-16519: •Four relay outputs for on/
off control of loads up to 2A DC •Compatible with Pi2 Model B, 
B+ and A+ boards •Requires 40 pin GPIO header 83-16520: •Four 
relay outputs for on/off control •Single pole, single way, two-point 
connection on the board edge 83-16521: •Two H-Bridge motor 
controllers on board •Works with DC and stepper motors

 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-16519 Relay+ $32.99
 B 83-16520 Relay Extra 20.99
 C 83-16521 Motor Control Extra 20.99

A B

C
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GERTBOARD
Gertbot 
Robotics Board
Gertbot is an easy to 
use and affordable 
introduction to robotics 
on the Raspberry Pi. The 
Gertbot comes complete 
with a full software suite 
of applications to use with 
the Raspberry Pi Features: 
•Control two DC motors or four Stepper motors •Program on 
Raspberry Pi desktop to control the Gertbot 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-16517 $79.30

Gertboard- Raspberry Pi 
Expansion Board
The Gertboard is a Raspberry Pi GPIO 
expansion board that can drive motors, turn 
LED’s on and off, run sensors and a whole load 
of other applications. Unlike other expansion 
boards out there this is an active add on board 
with a large variety of components and features 
for all levels of learning. Features: •12x buffered 
I/O pins •12x Red LEDs •3x push buttons •6x open collector 
drivers (50V, 0.5A) •48V, 4A motor controller •28 pin ATmega 
controller (Arduino pins) •2 channel 8/10/12 bit digital to analogue 
convertor •2 channel 10bit analogue to digital convertor •3.3V 
regulator Includes: •Gertboard assembled •18 x jumper sockets 
•10 x jumper cables F/F •CD ARM Development tool program 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14460 $39.99

Gertduino
An Arduino that can 
connect directly on 
to the Raspberry 
Pi. Cleverly 
designed to give 
the Raspberry Pi 
full support for 
the many add-on 
‘Shield’ boards designed 
for the Arduino microcontroller 
project. The board is dominated by two rows of 
female headers in the Arduino’s peculiar offset pitch for 
immediate plug-and-play compatibility. •Atmega 328 (Arduino-Uno® 
compatible) with: •Arduino-Uno® compatible connectors •Reset 
button •2 user push buttons •6 LEDs

 MCM Part #)
 83-15656 $31.49

C

BA

MicroStack Raspberry Pi®  
Accessory Boards
Bring the world of MicroStack modules to 
the Raspberry Pi® . The baseboard routes the 
appropriate GPIO pins of the Raspberry Pi® to 
sockets to connect Microstack™ modules. The 
onboard 3.3V regulator makes enough current 
available to power a stack of Mictostack™ 
modules. The baseboard can be powered from 
the Pi or from an onboard separate micro-usb port. Features: 
•Unique color-coded PCB for simplicity •Get started quickly with 
simple to install drivers •Example code is provided 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-16405 Base Board $11.99
 B 83-16406 GPS (L80) Module 24.99
 C 83-16407 Accelerator Module 11.99
 D 83-16468 Prototyping Module 4.99

D

Capacitive 
Touch HAT
Add 12 capacitivetouch 
sensors to your next 
Raspberry Pi project. 
Designed in the HAT form, 
this board can used for stuff 
like touch-reactive tablets 
and phones. Features: 
•Plug directly onto the 
Raspberry Pi 2, Model 
A+ or B+ •12 'figure 8' 
holes in it that can be 
gripped onto with alligator clip cables •Includes a Capacitive Touch 
board and a 2x20 socket header •Some soldering required •Mfr# 
2340

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-16796 $12.99

16-Channel 
PWM/Servo 
HAT
A PWM / Servo breakout 
board in the Raspberry 
Pi HAT form factor 
for controlling Servo 
motors. This board includes 
a Prototyping area and 
holes for Raspberry Pi extra 
pins. Features: •Drive up 
to 16 Servos or PWM outputs 
over I2C •Stackable to control up 
to 992 Servos •Includes a 2-pin 
terminal block, four 3x4 headers and a 2x20 socket header •Some 
soldering required •Mfr# 2327

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-16791 $18.99

DC & Stepper 
Motor HAT
Control your robot with 
the DC & Stepper Motor in 
the Raspberry Pi HAT form 
factor. This board includes 
a Prototyping area and 
holes for Raspberry Pi 
extra pins. Features: 
•Drive up to 4 DC or 2 
Stepper motors •Stackable 
to control up to 992 Servos 
•Includes a 2-pin terminal 
block, additional terminal 
blocks and a 2x20 socket 
header •Some soldering required •Mfr# 2348

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-16792 $24.99

Scan to watch 
our video:

Scan to watch 
our video:

GrovePi+  
Starter Kit for 
Raspberry Pi
•12 carefully selected sensors and actuators •Adapter board adds 
GPIO pin protection •Plug-and-play, no soldering required •Works 
with Raspberry Pi A, A+, B, B+ and Pi 2 •Includes starter guide

 MCM Part#
 83-16990 $87.99

10.1" LCD Display – 1366x768 
HDMI/VGA/NTSC/PAL
This multi-input display is perfect for DIY projects. Generous 
10.1" display has HD resolution and LED backlighting to provide 
vivid color. Works great with Raspberry Pi and other single board 
computers.Features: •Ultra thin •HDMI/VGA/NTSC/PAL inputs 
•5-24V operating voltage •1366x768 resolution •(Power supply 
and video cable required)

 MCM Part # 
 83-17000 $87.99

Raspirobot Board 
V2
• Control motors and read sensors 
with your Raspberry Pi • 2 motor 
bi-directional control • Powers Pi 
from batteries • Rangefinder + 2 
switch inputs • Works with all Raspberry Pi versions

 MCM Part#
 83-16997 $24.99
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BeagleBone Black  
Rev. C
BeagleBone Black is a 
community-supported 
development platform for 
developers and hobbyists. Boot 
Linux in under 10 seconds and 
get started on development in 
less than 5 minutes with just a 
single USB cable. Processor: 
•AM335x 1GHz ARM® Cortex-A8 •3D graphics 
accelerator •NEON floating-point accelerator 
•2x PRU 32-bit microcontrollers Connectivity: 
•USB client for power and debug •USB host 
•Ethernet •HDMI •2x 46 pin headers Software 
Compatibility: •Ångström Linux •Android 
•Ubuntu •Cloud9 IDE on Node.js w/ BoneScript 
library plus much more 

 MCM Part #
 83-16241 $48.00

VALENTFX
Logi-Bone 
Development 
Board for 
Beaglebone
•Optimized for use with 
the BeagleBone Boards 
•Arduino Shield expansion allowing for more than 200 existing plug 
in hardware modules •Includes 2 Push buttons, 2 DIP Switches, 1 
x SATA port, 32 FPGA IO through PMOD and Arduino headers, 2 
Digilent Inc. PMOD ports, Arduino Shield Support 

 MCM Part #
 83-16454 $89.99

7" LCD Touch Screen Capes for the 
Beaglebone
•Up to 7” LCD display that adds touchscreen capability to 
Beaglebone boards. •480 x 272 (4.3” and 800 x 480 (7”) 
resolutions •Allows for additional capes to be added •Package 
includes Smarthome software demo •Dimensions: 69.04mm X 
54.57mm

 MCM Part #
 83-15633 $107.45

Nugget Micro 
Controller 
Mounting 
Board
•Marked mounting holes 
for Arduino, BeagleBone 
or Raspberry Pi™ boards. 
•Power hub with to JST 
outputs to power up to 12 
Nuggets (4 Power inputs 
required) •4 Lego® compatible mounting posts •Requires Arduino, 
Raspberry Pi™ or compatible board

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-16576 $14.49

PN7120 SBC 
NFC Kit
•Easily integrate NFC into 
your SBC projects •Works 
with BeagleBone Black 
and Raspberry Pi •Great 
for home automation and 
access control •NFC 
forum compliant •NFC card 
included

 MCM Part #
 83-17008 $37.50

BeagleBone Proto Plate
•Holds your BeagleBone steady alongside a standard half-sized 
breadboard •Perfect for prototyping your projects •3mm thick 
laser-cut clear acrylic with nice engraving showing alignment •Four 
4-40 screws, standoffs and hex-nuts to attach the BeagleBone 
•Rubber bumpers to life the plate up off the table •BeagleBone and 
half-sized breadboard not included 

 MCM Part #
 83-14774 $8.23

ABS Beaglebone Case
An ABS case designed for the popular Beaglebone and 
Beaglebone Black. Includes cutouts for all connections, and is 
made from sturdy ABS Available in black colors. Fits: BB.Black.

 MCM Part #
 83-15529 $9.49

Logi-EDU Add On 
Board for Logi-Pi
•Educational expansion board for 
Logi-Pi board •Includes 4x Seven 
Segment Character display, 9 bit VGA 
video output, 2 PS/2 peripheral ports, 
2x PWM, 2 NES (Nintendo original) 
controller ports, 2 Servo connectors, Breadboard area utilizing 10 
shared IO pins for general purpose use

 MCM Part #
 83-16455 $129.99

Scan to watch 
our video:

NEW

BeagleBone 
Green
•Lower cost version of the 
BeagleBone Black •Trades HDMI port for 2 x Grove connectors 
•Great for beginners and advanced users •Includes manual and 
USB cable for power

 MCM Part #
 83-17001 $38.99

TinkerKit 
2/3 Axis 

Accelerometer
An accelerometer is a device that 
measures acceleration. It is very 
common in consumer electronics such 
as portable electronic devices and video game 
controllers to detect movement using accelerometers. Features: 
•This module outputs 0V to 5V on one of its two signal pins when 
its G-force is changed (e.g. is moved) •The value is approximately 
2.5V when there is 0G on the X or Y axis •When you connect 
this module to the input on an Arduino using the TinkerKit Shield, 
you can expect to read values between 0 to 1023 while moving 
the module •Three-axis acceremoter, you can get data about 
the third axis (referred to as Z) by soldering a header to the 
thru-hole labeled "Z" •This module is a SENSOR, the connector 
is an OUTPUT which must be connected to one of the INPUT 
connectors on the TinkerKit Shield.

 MCM Part #
 83-14720 $19.94

BeagleBone  
Proto Cape
Add some circuitry to  
your Beagle Bone  
with the Proto Cape.  
Features: •Fits neatly  
on top of a Beagle  
Bone without getting  
in the way of the Ethernet jack •Provides a breakout to both 
46 pin headers with individual numbering to keep them straight 
•Strips to access the 5V and 3V power supplies as well as two 
SMT breakouts, one for SOIC-8's and one for SOT-23's •Includes 
double-sided FR4 PCB and three sticks of header (must be 
soldered on) 

 MCM Part #
 83-14776 $9.77
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Protopalette Start Prototyping and 
Learning Platform
•Designed to be your personal prototyping launchpad •Compatible 
with any microcontroller or SBC •Onboard LCD display, buttons, 
switches, LEDs, and potentiometer •400 point breadboard •Quick-
change module swatches

 MCM Part #
 83-16954 $128.99

Arduino Development 
Platform

•Open-source electronics prototyping platform based on flexible, 
easy-to-use hardware and software •Boards come with different 
controllers and features •Additional functionalities can be added 
with pre-made shields or a designer can make custom shields with 
the available prototyping shields. 

 MCM Part # Description Mfr. #
 83-13129 UNO board A000046 $21.99
 83-13130 MEGA2560 board A000047 50.97

Industrial 
Grade  
Pinguino Maple  
Arduino-like  
Development Board
•PIC32MX440F256H 80 Mhz microcontroller 256KB Flash 32KB 
RAM •DC/DC power supply allow power supply voltage from 9 
to 30V DC •Carefully selected all components to work reliable in 
industrial temperature range -25+85C •Ultra low power voltage 
regulators and the consumption is only few microamps •Li-Ion 
rechargeable battery power supply option with built-in on board 
charger •MicroSD card for data logging •UEXT connector which 
allows many existing modules like RF, ZIGBEE, GSM, GPS to be 
connected •Four mount holes make board attachment easier •Mfr. 
#PIC32-PINGUINO-OTG 

 MCM Part #
 83-14844 $33.99

Arduino Mini 05
•Small microcontroller board intended for use on breadboards and 
when space is at a premium •14 digital input/output pins (of which 
6 can be used as PWM outputs), 8 analog inputs, and a 16 MHz 
crystal oscillator •Can be programmed with the USB Serial adapter 
or other USB or RS232 to TTL serial adapter •All components 
mounted on the top of the board •Onboard reset button •Available 
with or without headers 

 MCM Part # Description
 83-14712 Mini w/o headers $16.98
 83-14713 Mini with headers 19.56

#83-14713

Galileo Rev 2 Development Board
•400MHz Pentium32 Processor •Accepts Arduino Shields 
•Compatible with Arduino Software IDE •PC Industry standard I/O 
ports •Ethernet, USB 2.0 and MicroSD slot 

 MCM Part #
 83-16423 $79.99

Arduino Leonardo
•Microcontroller board based on the ATmega32u4 •Leonardo 
differs from all preceding boards in that the ATmega32u4 has 
built-in USB communication, eliminating the need for a secondary 
processor •Appear to a connected computer as a mouse and 
keyboard, in addition to a virtual (CDC) serial/COM port •20 digital 
input/output pins (of which 7 can be used as PWM outputs and 
12 as analog inputs), a 16 MHz crystal oscillator, a micro USB 
connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, and a reset button 
•Contains everything needed to support the microcontroller; simply 
connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with a AC-
to-DC adapter or battery to get started •Available with or without 
headers 

 MCM Part #
 83-14695  $22.13

Arduino Basics Starter Kit
•Available with an ArdunioUNO R3 Plus board •An easy to 
follow instruction book •Learn about electronics and Arduino 
programming •More accessories than we can list here

 MCM Part # Arduino Uno
 83-15260 Included $59.84
 83-15261 Separate 42.73

201 Arduino Basics Starter Kit
•Discover Arduino boards through easy and fun lessons •Step 
by step tutorial with lots of pictures teaches Temperature, Light, 
LED’s and more •Includes OSEPP Arduino R3 board, jumper wires, 
breadboard and all the components to get started •Also includes 
container to hold all of your experiments 

 MCM Part #
 83-15300 $94.49

Scan to watch 
our video:

Arduino Uno 
SMD Rev3
•14 digital input/output pins (of which 
6 can be used as PWM outputs), 6 
analog inputs, a 16 MHz crystal oscillator, 
a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, and a reset 
button •Contains everything needed to support the microcontroller; 
simply connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with 
a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to get started •Differs from all 
preceding boards in that it does not use the FTDI USB-to-serial 
driver chip •Made with surface mount components

 MCM Part #
 83-14706 $24.99

Grove Starter Kit for Arduino
•Use plug-and-play Grove sensors and actuators with Arduino  
•No soldering required – spend less time soldering and more time 
coding •Contains 10 carefully selected modules •Expandable using 
other products from the Grove ecosystem

 MCM Part #
 83-16991 $48.99
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TinyDuino 
Basic Kit
•Full featured Arduino in 
an ultra-compact package 
•Expandable using 
TinyShields •Compatible 
with the Arduino IDE 
and sketches •Includes 
processor board, USB 
board, Proto board, 
and hardware •Made in 
Akron, Ohio!

 MCM Part #
 83-17106 $39.99

TinyDuino TinyScreen Basic Kit
•Create heads-up displays, smartwatches, even tiny arcade 
systems •Features a 16-bit color 96x64 OLED display •Compatible 
with the Arduino IDE and sketches •Includes TinyScreen, TinyDuino 
processor board, USB board, and LiPo battery •Made in Akron, 
Ohio!

 MCM Part #
 83-17107 $59.99

TinyDuino 
TinyScreen 
Video Game Kit
•Miniscule gaming system you build yourself •Features dual 
joysticks and 16-bit color 96x64 OLED display •Compatible with 
the Arduino IDE and sketches •Includes TinyScreen, TinyDuino 
processor board, joystick board, USB board, and LiPo battery 
•Made in Akron, Ohio!

 MCM Part #
 83-17108 $74.99

TinyShield MicroSD 
Module
•Add huge amounts of storage to your 
TinyDuino •Perfect for logging and 
storing video files •Compatible with 
Arduino SD library •Uses commonly 
available microSD cards •Made in Akron, 
Ohio!

 MCM Part #
 83-17109 $14.99

TinyShield 
Accelerometer Module
•Allows your TinyDuino to detect 
acceleration in 3 directions (X,Y, and Z) 
•Senses tilt, motion, shock, vibration, and 
temperature •Programmable sensitivity 
(2g – 16g) •Powered by a Bosch 
BMA250 sensor module •Made in Akron, 
Ohio!

 MCM Part #
 83-17111 $14.99

Arduino Proto  
Shield Rev3
•Convenient way to make 
your custom circuit and 
Arduino into a single module 
•Solder parts to the prototyping 
area to create your project, or use 
it with a small solderless breadboard 
to quickly test circuit ideas without having to solder •Extra 
connections for all of the Arduino I/O pins, and space to mount 
through-hole and surface mount integrated circuits if you need to 
as well •Large 0.1" prototyping area •Reset button •SPI header 
•Long and easy-to-solder ground/5V rails 

 MCM Part #
 83-14708  $16.49

Arduino WiFi 
Shield
The Arduino WiFi Shield 
connects your Arduino to the 
internet wirelessly. Connect it to your 
wireless network by following a few simple 
instructions to start controlling your world through the internet. 
Features: •Requires an Arduino board (not included) •Operating 
voltage 5V (supplied from the Arduino board) •Connection via: 
802.11 b/g networks •Encryption types: WEP and WPA2 Personal 
•Communicates with Arduino over SPI bus, compatible with 
any SPI devices •On-board micro SD slot •ICSP headers •FTDI 
connection for serial debugging of WiFi shield •Micro-USB for 
updating WiFi shield firmware •Integrated antenna on the PCB 

 MCM Part #
 83-14698 $108.15

Xbee Shield  
w/o RF module

•Allows an Arduino board to communicate wirelessly using Zigbee 
•Can communicate up to 100' indoors or 300' outdoors (with line-
of-sight) •Can be used as a serial/usb replacement or you can put 
it into a command mode and configure it for a variety of broadcast 
and mesh networking options 

 MCM Part # Description
 83-14691 Shield w/o Xbee module $20.59
 83-14692 Shield with Xbee module 66.94

#83-14691

#83-14692

TinkerKit 
Sensor 

Shield V.2
The Mega Sensor Shield v.2 
allows you to hook up the TinkerKit 
SENSORS and ACTUATORS 
directly to the Arduino Mega, Mega 
2560, or Mega ADK, without the use of 
the breadboard. Features: •22 standard TinkerKit 3pin connectors 
•I0 through I9 are Analog Inputs, O0 through O5 are Analog 
Outputs connected to the PWM capable outputs of the Arduino 
Board, IO (D13, D12, D8, D7, D4, and D2) are Input/Output 
pins capable of PWM, digitalRead and digitalWrite •The 4pin TWI 
socket allows communication to any device supporting the I2C 
protocol through the Wire library on Arduino •The 4pin SERIAL 
socket allows the board to communicate with other devices that 
support serial communication

 MCM Part #
 83-14746 $18.89

TinkerKit 
Sensor Shield 
V.2

The Sensor Shield v.2 allows you to hook up the TinkerKit 
SENSORS and ACTUATORS directly to the Arduino, without 
the use of the breadboard. Features: •12 standard TinkerKit 3pin 
connectors •I0 through I5 are Analog Inputs, O0 through O5 are 
Analog Outputs connected to the PWM capable outputs of the 
Arduino Board •The 4pin TWI socket allows communication to 
any device supporting the I2C protocol through the Wire library on 
Arduino •On Arduino the I2C bus uses Analog Input 4 and 5, using 
the TWI connection precludes the use of those analog inputs •The 
4pin SERIAL socket allows the board to communicate with other 
devices that support serial communication, if you are sending data 
to and from the computer this serial connector is not available

 MCM Part #
 83-14745 $14.92

TinkerKit 
Mosfet 
Module

This module switches a high current 
load using a high power transistor. 
Unlike a mechanical relay, this is capable of 
high speed switching for use with PWM. Features: 
•This module lets you control devices operating at a maximun 
of 24VDC with an Arduino pin •To wire the module, connect the 
power supply for your device (max 24 V) to the V+ and GND 
terminals. Connect the device to M+ and M- •Be aware of your 
circuit's polarity, you could damage your components if it is not 
wired correctly •This module is a ACTUATOR, the connector is 
an INPUT that must be connected to an OUTPUT on the TinkerKit 
Shield

 MCM Part #
 83-14733 $11.54

180º Micro 
Servo Module

The best choice to add Robotics and 
Mechatronics to your project. Features: 
•High quality micro servo with the standard 
TinkerKit 3pin connector to be plugged in 
the Sensor Shield •Servos are composed 
of an electric motor mechanically linked to a 
potentiometer •Arduino controls the Servo 
using the Servo Library •The electronics 
inside the servo translate the width of the pulse into a position 
•When the servo is commanded to rotate, the motor is powered 
until the potentiometer reaches the value corresponding to the 
commanded position

 MCM Part #
 83-14734 $8.74

Arduino Motor and RC Shield
•Available in 4 or 6 motor versions •Integrated current sensing •RC 
inputs and BEC •1.2A per channel, 3.2A peak. •Comprehensive 
Arduino library •Works with all battery types

 MCM Part # Description
 28-20921 4 Motor Shield $48.99
 28-20922 6 Motor Shield 53.99

#28-20922#28-20921
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1Sheeld Arduino Shield 
for Android
•41 different functions from just one 
Arduino shield •Leverages your Android 
smartphone’s screen and sensors via 
Bluetooth •Allows for quick prototyping and 
project creation •Works up to 30ft away from 
your smartphone•Some soldering required 
•Comprehensive tutorials and documentation

 MCM Part #
 83-17101 $53.99

Arduino 36 Piece Sensor Pack
•A pack of 35 different sensors to be used with the Arduino 
platform •Please see www.MCMelectronics.com for complete list 
of sensors

 MCM Part #
 83-15148 $84.51

LinkSprite 
Sensor 
Pack 101
•A pack of 7 sensors 
for use with the 
Arduino platform 
•Ambient light senor 
breakout •Ball-rolling 
vibration sensor 
breakout •Flame 
sensor breakout

 MCM Part #
 83-15147 $41.99

Arduino PN532 NFC/RFID 
Controller Shield
•The perfect tool for any 13.56MHz RFID or NFC application •Chip 
can read/write to tags and cards, communicate with phones, and 
‘act’ like a NFC tag •Adafruit Arduino library currently only supports 
reading/writing tags •Works for NFC and RFID applications 
•Works with any NFC/RFID Type 1 thru 4 tag (and all other NXP 
MiFare type tags) •10cm (4") maxium range •Uses I2C or SPI 
communication protocols, I2C is default and uses fewer pins 
•Includes tuned 13.56MHz striplikne antenna and 36-pin header for 
attaching the shield to the Arduino (soldering required) •Includes 
MiFare Classic 1K card 

 MCM Part # Description
 83-14872 NFC/RFID Shield $40.67
 83-14866 Shield Stacking Header 2.05

Spruce 
STM32 
Arduino 
Board
•Can be used 
with OpenJTAG 
and is compatible 
with mini ARM 
cortex-M3 board 
, and can be used in GCC+Eclipse+openocd+ open Jtag and 
Arduino environment •CPU: STM32F103VET6, TQFP 100 pins 
Flash: 512KB, SRAM: 64KB •1 power LED indicator (Green), 1 
status LED (Blue) •1 functional button •1 RJ45 Ethernet port

 MCM Part #
 83-15152 $53.55

Robotics Kit  
for Arduino 
•Board of Education 
Board plus Boe-Bot 
chassis (Arduino board 
required) •Solder-free - 
Experiment with custom 
circuits on the breadboard (no 
special- brand connectors) •Autonomous - Touch, light and infrared 
sensors let the Boe-Bot navigate •Kit Includes: Board of Education 
Shield PCB, high- quality aluminum robot chassis, continuous 
rotation servos, and wheels, hardware needed to assemble the 
robot, 5-cell AA battery pack

 MCM Part #
 28-17964 $133.00

Board of 
Education 
Arduino 
Robotic 
Shield 
•17 row x 2 column breadboard for convenient circuit-building 
•Headers for power (Vin, 5 V, 3.3 V) Ground, Digital •Onboard 5 V 
and 3.3V regulator supply from 200mA to 1 A, great for projects, 
robotics and animatronics applications •4 servo ports with power 
selection jumper for regulated 5 V or Vin (Arduino's supply voltage) 
•Board reset button resets the Arduino

 MCM Part #
 28-17965 $36.49

IR Detector
Use to design in obstacle avoidance into 
your robot. Transmits when detected 
distance is either higher or lower than 
the calibrated distance. Three pins can 
used with breadboards or wired directly to 
an Arduino board. Features: •3 pin outs: G 
–Ground, V – 5V, S – Signal •Trigger distance 
set with Distance potentiometer

 MCM Part #
 83-16559 $8.95

Bluefruit 
Bluetooth 
Arduino Shield
The Bluefruit EZ-Link shield 
is a regular 'SPP' serial link 
client device, that can pair with 
any computer or tablet and 
appear as a serial/COM port (except iOS as iOS does not permit 
SPP pairing). Features: •Bluetooth shield that can change baud 
rates on the fly •Program an Arduino from up to 10 meters away 
•Preassembled with header pins included

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15711 $26.20

Color LCD 
Shield for 
Arduino
•This 128 x 128 
mini color LCD is 
a perfect match for 
portable applications 
•LCD was originally 
intended for 
replacing broken 
LCD screens in cell 
phones •Connector 
is very fragile, please use caution when working with this module 
•White LED backlight and a relatively simple 9 pin serial interface 
•LCD Logic - 3.3V @ 2-3mA

 MCM Part #
 83-15141 $30.44

2.8" LCD Touch 
Screen 
Arduino 
Shield
•2.8" LCD display that adds 
touchscreen capability to an Arduino 
or compatible board •320 x 240 pixels, 65536 colors 
and 250ma current draw •Uses SPI bus and 4 Analog pins •Fits 
over the Arduino Uno for a complete solution 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15641 $25.71

2.8" TFT Touch Shield for Arduino
•Spice up your Arduino project with a beautiful large touchscreen 
display shield with built in microSD card connection 
•2.8" diagonal screen with four white-LED backlight and 18-bit color 
•240x320 pixels with individual pixel control •Resistive touchscreen 
already attached so you can detect finger presses anywhere on 
the screen •Fully assembled, tested, and ready to go •Compatible 
with Arduino UNO/Duemilanove/ Diecimila, or with Mega at half 
speed 

 MCM Part #
 83-14780 $59.99
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ELEV-8 QuadCopter 
Features: •The ELEV-8 Quadcopter is lifted and propelled by four 
rotors (vertically-oriented propellers). •Electronic Speed Controllers 
power each motor/rotor independently. •Sold as a kit assembly is 
required

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-18380 $499.00

Omniwheel Robot Kit
•Build a robot that can move in any direction! •Pre-programmed 
microcontroller •RC or autonomous control •Laser cut acrylic 
chassis •Instructions included

 MCM Part #
 28-20924 $117.99

Nerf gun not included

Jumperbot
Build an energetic bouncing robot that uses an electric motor and 
a spring-loaded mechanism to jump forward in a continuous motion 
Features: •Watch the robot crouch down, compress it's coil spring, 
and store up •Build six other functional models using the same 
mechanical components - the spring, cams, and motor - to perform 
other tasks and demonstrate physical science principles first hand. 
•Over 100 components included. Ages 8+ 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 80-9035 $46.99

Zumo Robot Kit
•Use with Arduino Uno or 
Leonardo •Select from 
a wide variety of gear 
motors •Runs on four “AA” 
batteries (not included) •Qualifies 
for Mini Sumo competitions •Bare 
tread-chassis also available for projects 
•Arduino, gearmotors, and soldering required

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 28-17654  Tread-chassis $18.99

Tin Can 
Robot
•Turn a metal can into 
this walking, wobbling, 
bog-eyed robot 
•Assembly required, parts 
included to make robot 
assembly and clamps for 
can •Great way to learn mechanical engineering

 MCM Part # ONLY
 80-8975 $14.99

130 Size DC Hobby Motor
•Standard ‘130 size’ DC hobby motor •4.5~9 
VDC operating range •Perfect for controlling with Motor Shield, or 
with a 5V or 9V powered Arduino •Two wires pre-soldered for fast 
connections 

 MCM Part #
 28-17446 $1.89

Compact  
1.5-4.5VDC DC  
Hobby Motor
•Clockwise rotation •No load speed: 6,800 
rpm •No load current: 150mA •Torque: 15 G-CM 
•Loaded current: 670mA

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-12809 $1.29

Compact 12,000 
RPM  
Hobby Motor 
•Compact DC motor is suitable 
for a variety of experimental, hobby 
and prototype applications •Usable range is 
1.5~3.0VDC, with 12,000 RPM speed at maximum 
efficiency (3V) •Overall length is 25mm, with a 7mm shaft 
•Detailed specifications may be found at www.mcmelectronics.com 
•Mfr. #MM10 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-12811 $0.79

Servos
•Perfect servo motors for 
beginners who want 
to make stuff move 
without building a 
motor controller 
with feedback and 
gear box •Rotates 
approximately 180º 
(90 in each direction) 
•Works with any 
servo code, hardware 
or library •Available 
in standard or smaller 
micro size 

 MCM Part # Description
 28-17450 Micro Servo $5.89
 28-17452 Standard Servo 10.99

#28-17450

#28-17452

Scan to watch 
our video:

Robotic Arm Educational Kit
•Control your own 5-motor robotic arm •Features base rotation 
and bending, elbow and wrist motion, functional gripper, and built-in 
searchlight •Lifts up to 100g •Requires only basic hand tools for 
assembly – no soldering required

 MCM Part #
 28-13525 $58.99

Remote Control Machines
•Build your own motorized vehicles and machines and control 
them with a wireless remote control unit  •Includes three motors, 
remote control unit, battery holder, and building blocks. •Over 25 
experiments •Ages 8+ 

 MCM Part #
 80-9055 $75.99
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TV-B-Gone V1.2 
Soldering Kit
•Turn nearly any TV within 
150ft on or off •Powerful wide 
and narrow beam IR emitters 
•Portable and pocket-sized for discreet operation •Soldering 
required

 MCM Part #Y
 28-21435 $18.99

Solder: Time  
Watch Kit
•Simple beginner soldering 
project •Bright red LED display 
•RTC module for accurate 
timekeeping •Pre-programmed 
and hackable •Included battery 
provides months of use

 MCM Part #
 28-20938 $29.95

Rainbow Light Show Kit 
•Fun, interactive LED light show •No programming necessary 
•Expandable •Basic soldering tools & skills required

 MCM Part #Y
 28-20935 $29.95

Angular 
Clock Kit
•Displays time 
on analog meters 
•Arduino-based 
and hackable 
•Create your own 
clock faces •Laser cut 
acrylic enclosure •Power supply included

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-20923 $58.99

Touch Board Starter Kit
•Harness the virtually endless possibilities 
of the Touch Board •Just open the box 
to get started •Includes Electric Paint (jar 
and pen), guidebook, cables, SD card 
and reader, mini speaker, alligator clips, 
stencils, and more

 MCM Part # Description 
 83-17224 Touch Board  $89.99
 83-17225 Touch Board Starter Kit 149.99

Electric Paint
•Conductive paint can 
be used for repair work, 
prototyping, and even art 
•Dries in 10-15min at room 
temperature •Works on 
multiple surfaces including 
paper, wood, plastic, glass, 
and textiles •Completely non-toxic and easily removable with soap 
and water •Available in a 10ml squeezable “pen” or 50ml jar

 MCM Part # Description 
 83-17222 10ml Pen $9.99
 83-17223 50ml Jar 29.99

Robot Parade 
– Flashing Card 
Activity Pack
The Robot Parade Flashing Card 
Pack provides an engaging group 
activity for teaching participants of all 
ages how electricity flows through circuits 
and introducing simple circuit design. This 
pack contains everything you need to lead 
a group of up to 30 participants through an 
activity to create a simple circuit using Electric Paint. Each set 
contains: •1 x Step-by-step Instructions •10 x Electric paint pens 
•30 x Robot coloring card templates •30 x 3V coin cell Batteries 
•30 x Flashing LEDs (Red, Yellow and Green)

 MCM Part # ONLY
 80-8765 $93.49

RGB LED Shades 
Kit
•Easy to assemble kit requires 
no soldering •64 full-color 
RGB pixels •Pre-programmed and completely hackable •Can 
be powered from a USB power bank (not included) •Excellent 
conversation starter

 MCM Part #
 83-17103 $129.99

Chronodot 
Precision Clock 
Module
•High-precision, temperature compensated real-time clock 
module •Accurate to ~1 minute/yr •Easily interfaces with popular 
microcontrollers and SBCs •Includes Lithium coin-cell battery

 MCM Part #Y
 83-17104 $16.99

Electronic Dice Kit
•Electronic dice with LED indicator 
•Randomly generates number when 
button is pushed •Requires one 9V 
battery (not included) •Mfr. #MK109

 MCM Part #
 80-7354 $7.20

Telephone Ring Detector 
•Simply connect in parallel with phone line •Powerful led flashes 
when phone rings •Includes enclosure •RJ11 connector •Requires 
12VDC/100mA

 MCM Part #Y
 28-12880 $19.22

Audio Analyzer Kit
•Give your homemade audio gear a high-tech look •Speaker 
impedance selection for 2, 4, or 8ohms •White backlit LCD 
designed for easy panel mounting •Range: 300mW~1200W @ 
2ohms, audio or manual selection •Frequency Range: 20Hz~20kHz 
•Power Supply: 12VDC/75mA

 MCM Part #Y
 80-7780 $66.94

Useless 
Machine 
Kit – No 
Soldering
•Turn it on and it turns 
itself off •Provides hours of 
useless entertainment •Easy assembly 
– no soldering required •Laser cut enclosure 
•Smooth, robust hinge design

 MCM Part #
 28-20936 $34.95

Scan to watch 
our video:

Flashing Card Sets
Create your own flashing LED greeting cards ! Each set contains all 
the materials you need to make three flashing greeting cards using 
Electric Paint. This fun activity is great for makers of all ages. Easy 
step-by- step instructions show you how to draw Each set contains: 
•3 x Card designs •1 x Electric paint pen •3 x LEDs / Light emitting 
diodes •3 x Coin cell batteries

  MCM Part # Theme ONLY
 80-8745 Celebration $21.99
 80-8755 Conductive Encounters 21.99

#80-8745 #80-8755
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Ultimaker2 GO 
3D Printer
•High resolution and 
reliability in a compact 
package •Near silent 
operation •20 micron 
Z-resolution •120 x 120 x 
115mm build area •12mo 
warranty

 MCM Part #
 310-0602 $1199.00

Ultimaker2 3D 
Printer
•High-quality, fast, and 
reliable •Near silent 
operation •20 micron 
z-resolution •223 x 223 x 
205mm heated build area 
•12mo warranty

 MCM Part #
 310-0600 $2499.00

Ultimaker2 
Extended 3D 
Printer
•Increased capacity for 
larger prints •Near silent 
operation •20 micron 
z-resolution •223 x 223 x 
305mm build area •12mo 
warranty

 MCM Part #
 310-0603 $3030.00

Original+ 3D 
Printer
•Experience Ultimaker 
speed and quality for a 
fraction of the price •DIY 
kit can be assembled in 
a weekend •20 micron 
Z-resolution •205 x 205 
x 200mm build area 
•Completely open source

 MCM Part #
 310-0601 $995.00

PRINTRBOT
Simple Metal 3D 
Printer 
Features: •The newest 
Printrbot Simple – redesigned 
and thoroughly rebuilt to 
provide even better 
performance than 
before •Available 
both Assembled 
and Unassembled 
with complete setup 
instructions •Metal frame 
increases durability and stability 
•Build Volume: 6" x 6" x 6" / 
150mm x 150mm x 150mm / 216 cubic inches

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 310-0135 Unassembled in Kit $539.00
 310-0136 Assembled 599.00

1Kg 3D Printer Filament Spools
•Available in assorted colors •Choose from ABS or PLA material 
•Compatible with most spool based 3D printers that use standard 
filament

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 PLA Filament 
 310-0120 White $19.99
 310-0121 Blue 19.99
 310-0122 Red 19.99
 310-0123 Natural 19.99
 310-0124 Black 19.99
 310-0125 Silver 19.99
 310-0126 Grey 19.99
 ABS Filament
 310-0127 White 19.99
 310-0128 Blue 19.99
 310-0129 Red 19.99
 310-0130 Natural 19.99
 310-0131 Black 19.99
 310-0132 Silver 19.99
 310-0133 Grey 19.99

3mm ABS and PLA 
Filament
•Gives the best possible prints •Rigorously 
tested •3mm (2.85mm) uniform diameter 
•.75kg/90m per reel •Sealed with desiccant

 MCM Part # Color Type
 310-0610 Black PLA $35.99
 310-0611 Silver PLA 35.99
 310-0612 White PLA 35.99
 310-0613 Black ABS 35.99
 310-0614 Red ABS 35.99

Black Silver White

Red

PRINTRBOT
Printrbot Play 3D Printer
•Perfect for schools, students, and beginners •4” x 4” x 5” build 
area •All-metal construction •Auto-leveling probe makes calibration 
a snap•Pre-assembled, nearly ready to run right out of the box

 MCM Part #
 310-0200 $398.99

PRINTRBOT
Printrbot Metal Plus 3D Printer
•All-metal steel and aluminum construction •10” x 10” x 10” build 
area •Heated bed allows printing with ABS and other materials  
•Auto-leveling probe makes calibration a snap •Pre-assembled, 
nearly ready to run right out of the box

 MCM Part #
 310-0201 $1198.99
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2 X 2 Watt 
Amplifier Board 
- PAM8803 
Class D Audio
•Power output 2 x 2W@4Ohm 
•Frequency response 20Hz-22kHz 
•Efficiency 88% •Recommended 
power supply 12VDC@1A (#28-19365) 
•Dimensions 3.00" X 2.00" X 0.65"

 MCM Part #
 28-20850 $8.99

2 X 8 Watt 
Amplifier Board - 
TPA3110 Class D 
Audio
•Power output 2x8W@4Ohm •Frequency 
response 20Hz-22kHz •Efficiency 86.4% 
•Recommended power supply 12VDC@2A 
(#28-19375) •Dimensions 3.60" X 2.70" X 0.65"

 MCM Part #
 28-20852 $9.99

2 X 15 Watt 
Amplifier Board – 
TPA3110 Class D Audio
•Power output 2 x 15 W@6Ohm •Frequency response 
20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 87.2% •Recommended power supply 
12VDC@3A (#28-19380) •Dimensions 3.60" X 2.70" X 0.65"

 MCM Part #
 28-20854 $14.90

2 X 25 Watt 
Amplifier Board – 
TDA7492P Class D Audio
•Power output 2 x 25W@6Ohms •Frequency response 
20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 93% •Recommended power supply 
15VDC@3.4A (#28-20900) •Dimensions 4.8" X 3.6" X 0.85" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20862 $19.90

2 X 25 Watt 
Amplifier Board – 
TDA7492P Class D Audio
•Power output 2 x 50W@4Ohms •Frequency response 
20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 92% •Recommended power supply 
24VDC@4.5A (#28-20902) •Dimensions 3.60" X 2.70" X 0.94" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20860 $24.90

2 X 100 Watt 
Amplifier Board – 
TDA7498 Class D Audio
•Tripath T-Amp technology. •Power output 2 x 100W@4Ohms 
•Efficiency 91% •Recommended power supply 24VDC@8.8A 
(#28-20914) •Dimensions 4.8" X 3.6" X 1.39" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20868 $29.90

2 X 300 Watt 
Amplifier Board 
TAS5630B Class D Audio
•Power output 2 x 400W@4Ohms •Frequency response 
20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 91% •Recommended power supply 
48VDC@12.5A (#28-20906) •Dimensions 6" X 4.5" X 1.2" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20872 $59.90

4 X 100 Watt 
Amplifier Board 
TDA7498 Class D Audio
•An STMicro TDA7498 IC gives puts 4 channels of 100 
watt Class D audio at your disposal. A large heatsink and 
quiet fan keep everything running cool •Power output 4 x 
100W@6Ohms •Frequency response 20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 
92% •Recommended power supply 36VDC@9.7A (#28-20904) 
•Dimensions 6" X 4.5" X 1.3"

 MCM Part #
 28-20874 $49.90

4 X 100 Watt 
Amplifier Board - 
Tripath T-Amp Class D Audio
•Power output 6 x 100W@6Ohms •Frequency response 
20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 95% •Recommended power supply 
36VDC@16.6A (#28-20910) •Dimensions 6" X 4.5" X 1.53" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20878 $65.90

1 x 400 Watt Audio 
Amplifier Board – 
TAS5630B Class D
•This TI TAS5630B powered single-channel amplifier is well suited 
for subwoofers or monoblock audio solutions •Power output 1 
x 400W@3Ohms •Frequency response 20Hz-20kHz •Efficiency 
95% •Recommended power supply 48VDC@12.5A (#28-20906) 
•Dimensions 6" X 4.5" X 1.53"

 MCM Part #
 28-20870 $59.90

APT-X Bluetooth 
V4.0 Audio 
Receiver Board
•Supported protocols BT V4.0 +EDR, A2DP, APT-X •3.5mm and 
RCA line-out •Range 33ft (10M) •Recommended power supply 
12VDC, 500ma (28-19365 recommended) •Dimensions 3inches 
X 2inches 

 MCM Part #
 28-20884  $19.90

Bluetooth 
V2.1 Audio 
Receiver 
Board
•Supported protocols 
BT 2.1 +EDR, A2DP 
•3.5mm and RCA line-
out •Range 33ft (10M) 
•Recommended power 
supply 12VDC, 10ma 
(28-19365 recommended) •Dimensions 3inches 
X 2inches 

 MCM Part #
 28-20882 $14.90

Digital 
Audio 
Volume 
Control 
Board - 
Starter
•Provides basic volume control for Sure amplifier boards •Single-
end audio signal output •External power and signal connectors 
•Dimensions 3inches X 2inches •Recommended power supply 
12VDC, 500ma (28-19365)

 MCM Part #
 28-20888 $4.99

500W Symmetric 
Boost 
Converter for 
Car Audio
•Power Sure amplifiers from vehicle 
12VDC sources. •Provides clean, noise 
free power. •Voltage input 11-27VDC •Output adjustable from 
24-48VDC@500W total. •Dimensions 4.8" X 3.6" X .2" 

 MCM Part #
 28-20890 $59.90

86 Series 
Aluminum Cases
•Body Color: Silver •Audio 
style aluminum case •Side plate 
is heatsink •Easily customized and 
lightweight •Comes with rubber feet and 
screws 

 MCM Part # Size
 21-20342 3.5" x .79" x 5.12" $78.39
 21-20344 3.5" x 1.57" x 5.12" 83.19
 21-20346 5.12" x 1.18" x 5.12" 91.39
 21-20348 5.12" x 1.97" x 5.12" 96.49
 21-20350 7.09" x 1.57" x 5.12" 106.79
 21-20352 7.09" x 2.36" x 5.12" 113.29
 21-20354 5.04" x 1.18" x 7.09" 106.49
 21-20356 5.04" x 1.97" x 7.09" 115.69
 21-20358 6.85" x 1.57" x 7.09" 126.29
 21-20360 6.85" x 2.36" x 7.09" 136.49
 21-20362 8.98" x 1.97" x 7.09" 145.49
 21-20364 8.98" x 2.76" x 7.09" 157.39
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Flora Wearable 
Budget Pack 
•Flora Microcontroller 
•Stainless steel thread 
•LED’s, Needles, Batteries, 
test leads and other 
accessories to get started

 MCM Part #
 28-18080 $45.31

Flora Wearable LED 
System
FLORA is Adafruit's fully-featured wearable 
electronics platform. It's a sewable, 
Arduino-compatible microcontroller designed 
to empower amazing wearable projects. Features: •ATtiny85 on-
board processor •Mini-USB jack for power and/or USB uploading 
•1.75" diameter, weighing 4.4 grams •4 indicator LEDs •Fabric 
friendly – won’t snag •14 sewing tap pads for attachment and 
electrical connections

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 28-18050 Flora Module $24.19
 28-18060 Flora LED (wearable) 7.71
 28-18065 Flora LED (breadboard) 7.71

Gemma Wearable LED 
Microcontroller
•Gemma is a smaller version of Flora, the 
fully-featured wearable electronics platform 
•ATtiny85 on-board processor •Mini-USB jack 
for power and/or USB uploading •1.1" diameter, 
weighing 4.4 grams •2 indicator LEDs •Fabric friendly – won’t snag 
•6 sewing tap pads for attachment and electrical connections

 MCM Part #
 28-18055 $9.95

Flora 
Wearable 
Sensor 
Starter 
Pack 
•Get started with 
wearable LED’s •Sew 
able fabric •Stainless 
steel thread •Sensors: Color, Lux, Accelerometer •LED’s, Needles, 
Batteries, test leads and other accessories to get started

 MCM Part #
 28-18075 $76.72

Flora Light Sensor with 
UV Capabilities
•IR Sensor Spectrum: Wavelength: 550nm-
1000nm (centered on 800) •Visible Light 
Sensor Spectrum: Wavelength: 400nm-800nm (centered on 530) 
•Voltage Supply: Power with 3 VDC •I2C address 0x60 (7-bit) 
•Deminsions: 0.6" diameter x 0.08" thick •Weight: 0.3g

 MCM Part #
 28-19880 $7.99

Flora Accelerometer 
Sensor Module
Make your wearable project react to 
changes in speed. Make your LED’s light up 
as you slow or down or speed up. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-18100 $20.07

Flora Color Sensor 
Module
Make your wearable project match the 
color of your choice. This sensor will detect 
colors and light you LED’s to match. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-18095 $12.86

Flora GPS Sensor 
Module
Add a GPS sensor to your wearable 
project. With this sensor you can activate 
your LED’s at a specific location. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-18085 $40.16

Flora Conductive Thread and 
Yarn
•This thread is conductive and is perfect for a wearable project 
•Supplied on reels, these threads are thin, strong and made 
completely of stainless steel

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 28-18110 60' 3Ply Conductive Thread $7.20
 28-18115 76' 2 Ply Conductive Thread 6.17
 28-18120 35' 3 Ply Conductive Yarn 4.62

Thread Yarn

Flora Power Accessories
•Designed to complement the Flora wearable platform •Batteries 
are safe and long lasting, perfect for any project

 Fig MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 28-18125 USB LiPo Battery Charger $5.99
 B 28-18130 1.2A LiPo Battery 9.99
 C 28-18135 1.5A LiPo Battery 5.99
 D 28-18140 3 x AAA Battery holder 1.99
 E 28-18145 CR2032 Sewable Battery Holder 1.99
 F 28-18150 JST-PH Extension Cable 2.05

A

B

C

E

D

F

Flora Sewable Snaps and Magnetic 
Backs
•Designed to complement the Flora wearable platform •Perfect for 
attaching Flora LED’s to your project

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 28-18155 Magnetic Pin Back $3.14
 28-18160 Sewing Snaps 24 Pack 4.11

Gemma Wearable LED 
microcontroller
Gemma is a smaller version of Flora, 
the fully-featured wearable electronics 
platform. It's a sewable, Arduino-compatible 
microcontroller designed for amazing wearable 
projects. Features: •ATtiny85 on-board processor •Mini-USB jack 
for power and/or USB uploading •1.1" diameter, weighing 4.4 
grams •2 indicator LEDs •Fabric friendly – won’t snag •6 sewing 
tap pads for attachment and electrical connections

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 28-18055 Gemma Module $9.95
 28-18060 Flora LED (wearable) 7.71
 28-18065 Flora LED (breadboard) 7.71

LilyPad Arduino 
Features:  •Microcontroller: 
ATmega168V or ATmega328V •Digital 
I/O Pins: 14 (of which 6 provide PWM 
output) •Analog Input Pins: 6 •Flash 
Memory: 16 KB •Clock Speed: 8 MHz

 MCM Part #
 83-16644 $24.95

Programmable 
Wearable Board
•Adorable, low-cost wearable device 
for everyone • Easy, web-based 
programming •Sewable rings for garment 
attachment •Works with Windows, Mac, Linux, and Raspberry Pi

 MCM Part #
 83-17040 $19.99
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Individually 
Addressable RGB LED Strips
•Individually control 256 levels of brightness per color •Flexible 
black PCB is silicone jacketed and terminated with connectors 
•Daisy chainable •5VDC input •External MCU required

 MCM Part # Description
 25-7520 1 Meter - 30 LED/m reel $14.99
 25-7521 5 Meter – 30 LED/m reel 64.99
 25-7522 1 Meter – 60 LED/m reel 22.99
 25-7523 5 Meter – 60 LED/m reel 103.99

#25-7521 #25-7523

Individually Addressable LEDs
•Display any color of the rainbow •256 levels of brightness for 
each color •Daisy chainable •4.5-6VDC input •Requires external 
MCU

 MCM Part # Description
 25-7524 5050 SMD 10-pack $3.99
 25-7525 5mm Clear PTH 5-Pack 2.99
 25-7526 8mm Diffused PTH 5-Pack 2.99

#25-7524

#25-7526

#25-7525

AllPixel LED Strip 
Controller
•Easily control individually 
addressable RGB LED strips 
•Works with all popular strip types 
•Linkable to control over 700 
pixels •Compatible with Windows, 
Mac, Linux, and Raspberry Pi •Soldering required

 MCM Part #
 83-16986 $27.99

MANICAL LABS

1.2” 8x8 Ultra Bright LED Matrix
Make a scrolling sign, or a small video display with this 8x8 gridded 
LED matrix. Features: •Only 1.2" on a side, it is quite visible but not 
so large it won’t plug into a breadboard •64 LEDs are contained 
inside the plastic body, in an 8x8 matrix •Included driver chip 
handles all of the multiplexing to control the display •Control the 
display with only two I2C wires •Connect up to eight matrices 
together on a single I2C bus •Simple soldering required to attach 
the matrix onto the backpack 

 MCM Part #
 25-6000 $14.41

 MCM   Luminous Wave-length Viewing 
 Part #  Mfr. # Color Intensity (cd) (nm) Angle 
 25-4936 C503B-BCS-CV0Z0461 BLUE 4.1 480 30 $0.25
 25-4938 C503B-BCN-CV0Z0461 BLUE 4.1 480 30 0.25
 25-4946 C503B-GAS-CB0F0791 GREEN 34 535 15 0.25
 25-4948 C503B-GAN-CB0F0791 GREEN 34 535 15 0.25
 25-4950 C503B-GCS-CY0C0791 GREEN 12.5 535 30 0.25
 25-4952 C503B-GCN-CY0C0791 GREEN 12.5 535 30 0.25
 25-4954 C566C-GFS-CV0Z0792 GREEN 5.2 535 Oval 0.39
 25-4956 C566C-GFS-CV0Z0792 GREEN 4.4 535 Oval 0.39
 25-4960 C503B-RAN-CY0B0AA1 RED 12 630 15 0.19
 25-4962 C503B-RCS-CW0Z0AA1 RED 5.1 630 30 0.19
 25-4964 C503B-RCN-CW0Z0AA1 RED 5.1 630 30 0.19
 25-4972 C566C-RFS-CT0W0BB2 RED 2.2 624 Oval 0.25
 25-4974 C5SMF-RJS-CT0W0BB2 RED 2.2 625 Oval 0.25
 25-4976 C503B-AAS-CY0B0251 AMBER 13 596 15 0.19
 25-4982 C503B-ABN-CW0Z0251 AMBER 5 596 23 0.19
 25-5012 C535A-WJN-CS0V0151 COOL WHITE 3 … 110 0.25
 25-5014 C535A-WJN-CS0V0231 COOL WHITE 3 … 110 0.25
 25-5016 C535A-WJN-CT0V0231 COOL WHITE 3 … 110 0.55
 25-5018 C535A-WJN-CU0V0231 COOL WHITE 3 … 110 0.25

5mm Mega Bright LEDs
Features: •Standard round package •Operating temp.: -13°~185°F •High luminous output •Water clear lens •15° viewing angle •Current 
If: 30mA

   Dominant Luminous Luminous Voltage Vf Voltage Vf 
 MCM LED Wavelength Intensity Intensity Typical Max 
 Part # Color (nm) Min (mcd) Typ (mcd) (V) (V)
 25-4600 White - 8500 18000 3.2 4 $0.55
 25-4605 Red 625 4290 7500 2.1 2.6 0.55
 25-4615 Green 520 4800 13000 3.2 4 0.55
 25-4620 Yellow 589 4200 10000 2.1 2.5 1.25

3mm Mega Bright LEDs
•Standard round package •High luminous output •Water clear lens •Viewing angle: 30° 
•Operating temp.: -13°~185°F •Current If: 30mA

   Dominant Luminous Luminous Voltage Vf Voltage Vf 
 MCM LED Wavelength Intensity Intensity Typical Max 
 Part # Color (nm) Min (mcd) Typ (mcd) (V) (V)
 25-4575 White - 2750 8000 3.2 4 $0.55
 25-4585 Green 520 nm 1950 5000 3.2 4 0.55
 25-4590 Blue 465 nm 700 1700 3.2 4 0.55
 25-4595 Yellow 589 nm 2000 5000 2.1 2.5 1.25

Hi-Bright LED  
Light Module
•ABS plastic housing with transparent epoxy seal around the 
LEDs •50/50 ultra-bright LED chip •Adhesive backing for quick 
installation •Terminated in bare leads •Input voltage: 12VDC •Life 
expectancy: >30000 hours •IP65 rated 

 MCM Part # Color
 3 LED Rectangular
 25-5895 Yellow $6.99
 25-5905 Pure White 7.49
 25-5915 Warm White 7.49
 25-5925 Green 6.99
 25-5935 Blue 7.49
 4 LED Square
 25-5890 Red 7.99
 25-5910 Pure White 7.99
 25-5920 Warm White 7.99
 25-5930 Green 7.99
 25-5940 Blue 7.99

LED Flexible Lighting 
Strips
•Ideal uses include home theater and 
entertainment lighting, accent lighting, 
and under counter lighting •Easily connect 
multiple runs by soldering contacts together 
•Dimensions: .28" (W) x .5" (H) 

 MCM Part # Color Length ONLY
 25-5510 Blue 10" $6.19
 25-5512 White 10" 6.68
 25-5514 Red 10" 6.49
 25-5516 Blue  20" 9.77
 25-5518 White 20" 9.77
 25-5520 Red 20" 5.99

5mm Round High 
Brightness LEDs
•These round LED families offer 
superior light output for excellent 
readability in outdoor applications 
•The lamps are made with an 
advanced optical-grade epoxy that 
offers superior high-temperature 
and high-moisture resistance 
performance in outdoor sign 
and signal applications •The 
encapsulation resin contain UV 
inhibitors to minimize the effects of 
long-term exposure to direct sunlight, 
resulting in stable light output over 
the life of the LED 
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Solderless ABS 
Breadboards
•Solderless square tie points accept 
wire 20~29AWG •Spring-clip socket 
connections •Built-in buckles connect 
multiple boards together •ROHS 
compliant 

 MCM Part # Description Tie Points ONLY
 21-18930 Two Strips 200 $4.99
 21-18932 Full size breadboard 830 3.35
 21-18934 Full size breadboard 840 5.99
 21-18936 Half-size breadboard 300 3.49

#21-18936 #21-18932 #21-18930

Solderless 
Breadboards 
with Bind 
Posts
•ABS breadboard attached to a metal back plate with convenient 
binding posts •Solderless square tie points accept wire 
20~29AWG •Spring-clip socket connections •Pitch 2.54mm

 MCM Part # Tie Points Binding Posts ONLY
 21-18938 630/200 3 $10.99
 21-18940 810 3 16.99
 21-18942 1080 3 11.99
 21-18944 1260/100 2 13.99
 21-18946 1920/500 4 24.99
 21-18948 2560/700 4 29.99

#21-18938 #21-18948

Solderless 
Breadboard 
with Push 
Terminals
•Push terminals for quick 
and easy power connection 
•4560/100 tie points 
•Solderless square tie points 
accept wire 20~29AWG •Made up of six terminal strips and one 
distribution strip •Dimensions: 12" x 9 ½" 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 21-18950 $24.99

PCB Assembly 
Holders
•For holding circuit boards 
undergoing manufacturing or repair 
•Three PCB retaining bars •Max 
board size of 230 x 510mm (small) 
and 230 x 280mm (large) •Working angle: horizontal to 45° 
•Aluminum

 MCM Part #  
 21-16130  $219.00

Breadboard and Jumper Kits
•Solderless square tie points accept wire 20~29AWG •Spring-clip 
socket connections •Built-in buckles connect multiple boards 
together •Board thickness: 8.35mm •Pitch: 2.54mm •Sturdy 
ABS board •Operating temperature: -4°~176°F •ROHS compliant 
•Available in two breadboard sizes •Includes 140 piece jumper 
wire kit

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 21-19080 630/200 Tie Points $11.59
 21-19082 1260/400 Tie points with Binding Posts 27.99

#21-19080

#21-19082

MEGA 
ELECTRONICS
Universal PCB 
Holder
•Holds up to 20 boards 
•Polypropylene is resistant to most PCB manufacturing chemicals 
•Rack size 15 ¾” x 3” x 1” 

 MCM Part #
 21-16120 $13.29

Male to Male Flexible Jumper Wire 
Kits 
•Flexible jumpers in multiple lengths and colors •7-strand copper 
wire •Male to male pin tips •Pin diameter 0.6mm •65 piece kits 
includes 31⁄4", 5", and 8" lengths •75 piece kit includes 3", 5", 61⁄2", 
and 81⁄2" lengths •Reusable 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 21-18990 65 piece kit $2.99
 21-18992 75 piece kit 4.99

#21-18990 #21-18992

Jumper Wire Kits
•Rigid copper jumpers with tinned ends •8mm preformed bends 
•Organized in a plastic kit box •14 different lengths, ranging from 
0.1" to 5" •140 piece kit features 10 strips of each length; 350 
piece kit features 14 strips of each length •0.6mm wire diameter 

 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 21-18986 140 pieces $5.99
 21-18988 350 pieces 19.99

Colored Mini Breadboards
 •Bright colors add some flare to your project or organization 
to prebuilt circuits •Solderless square tie points accept wire 
20~29AWG •Spring-clip socket connections •Adhesive backing 
•Built-in buckles connect multiple boards together •Board 
thickness: 8.35mm •Pitch: 2.54mm •Sturdy ABS board •Operating 
temperature: -4°~176°F •ROHS compliant •170 tie points 
•Dimensions: 13⁄8" x 13⁄4"

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 21-18964 White $1.99
 21-18966 Green 1.99
 21-18968 Blue 1.99
 21-18970 Red 1.99
 21-18972 Black 1.99
 21-18974 Violet 1.99

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 25 Point Mini Boards 
 (¾” x 9⁄16” x 3⁄8”)
 21-18996 Blue $0.59
 21-18998 Red 0.59
 21-19000 Light 0.59
  Green
 21-19002 Dark 0.59
  Green
 21-19004 White 0.59
 21-19006 Yellow 0.59
 21-19008 Black 0.59
 35 Point Mini Boards 
 (¾” x ¾” x 3⁄8”)
 21-19010 Blue 0.79
 21-19012 Red 0.79
 21-19014 Light 0.79
  Green
 21-19016 Dark 0.79
  Green
 21-19018 White 0.79
 21-19020 Yellow 0.79
 21-19022 Black 0.79
 45 Point Mini Boards 
 (¾” x 1” x 3⁄8”)
 21-19024 Blue 0.99
 21-19026 Red 0.99
 21-19028 Light 0.99
  Green
 21-19030 Dark 0.99
  Green
 21-19032 White 0.99
 21-19034 Yellow 0.99
 21-19036 Black 0.99

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 55 Point Mini Boards 
 (11⁄8” x ¾” x 3⁄8”)
 21-19038 Blue $1.09
 21-19040 Red 1.09
 21-19042 Light 1.09
  Green
 21-19044 Dark
  Green 1.09
 21-19046 White 1.09
 21-19048 Yellow 1.09
 21-19050 Black 1.09
 Large Base for Mini 
 Boards (13.2” x 9.2”)
 21-19052 Blue 1.49
 21-19054 Red 1.49
 21-19056 Light 1.49
  Green
 21-19058 Dark 1.49
  Green
 21-19060 White 1.49
 21-19062 Yellow 1.49
 21-19064 Black 1.49
 Small Base for Mini 
 Boards (6.6” x 9.2”)
 21-19066 Blue 0.99
 21-19068 Red 0.99
 21-19070 Light 0.99
  Green
 21-19072 Dark 0.99
  Green
 21-19074 White 0.99
 21-19076 Yellow 0.99
 21-19078 Black 0.99

Mini Modular Breadboards
•Build small circuits, and interlock them onto the base boards 
•Perfect for education and prototyping •Sturdy ABS board material 
•Accepts wires 20~29AWG 
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6" PCB Ruler and 
Reference
•Identify most surface mount components 
•Font size guide •Trace-width diagram •Wire 
gauge guide •Metric and SAE rulers

 MCM Part # ONLY
 21-14610 $4.99

Weatherproof Enclosures with Clear 
Top
•Durable ABS plastic body •Tough and clear polycarbonate lid 
•Weatherproof gasket •Easy-open screws •IP66 weatherproof 
rating

 MCM Part # Mfr.# Size (External) ONLY
 21-14635 905 5" x 7" x 3" $19.99
 21-14640 903 3.2" x 4.4" x 1.8" 9.99

#21-14635

#21-14640

AC/DC Axial  
Cooling Fans
•Available in round or square housing •Variety of power options 

 MCM 
 Part # Housing Dimensions Bearing
 AC Powered
 28-11417 Round 10" x 3.5" Ball $70.49
 28-11418 Round 10" x 3.5" Ball 70.49
 28-11419 Round 10" x 3.5" Ball 70.49
 28-11420 Square 4.72" x 4.72" x 1.5" Ball 14.49
 28-11422 Square 4.72" x 4.72" x 1.5" Sleeve 11.99
 28-11423 Square 4.72" x 4.72" x 1.5" Ball 12.49
 28-11424 Round 6.77" x 6.77" x 2" Ball 33.49

#28-11420

#28-11417

#28-11424

#28-11425 #28-11421

Fan Power 
Cords
Tube-axial fan  
power cords with  
strain relief. UL listed 10A/125VAC and CSA  
certified 7A/125VAC. 24" SPT-1, two-conductor cord.

 Order # Mfr. #  Description  ONLY
 28-4438 07145-24  45 Style  $1.99
 28-4439 07190-24  90 Style  1.99

#28-4438 #28-4439

General Purpose 
ABS Enclosures
•2000 Series A range of enclosures 
with solid ABS lids for a large number 
of applications •Lid and base conform to IP54 
standard •M3 machine screws •Mounting guides accept 1.6mm 
PCBs 

 MCM Part # Dimensions (HxLxW) Color ONLY
 21-15160 55x55x42mm Gray $2.99
 21-15162 75x50x27mm Gray 2.89
 21-15164 85x56x39mm Gray 4.99
 21-15166 100x50x25mm Gray 3.09
 21-15168 112x62x31mm Gray 3.49
 21-15170 120x65x40mm Gray 3.89
 21-15172 150x80x50mm Gray 5.09
 21-15174 190x110x60mm Gray 8.99
 21-15178 142x80x30mm Gray 6.69

Shallow Lid 
Multipurpose 
Boxes
•A range of ABS boxes with 
1.55mm PCB slots for housing 
electrical/electronic circuits •The boxes 
have machine screw fixings and flanged lids to protect against 
moisture ingress

 MCM Part # Dimensions ONLY
 Black
 21-15200 55x55x42mm $3.79
 21-15202 75x50x27mm 4.59
 21-15204 85x56x39mm 5.19
 21-15206 100x50x25mm 4.99
 21-15208 112x62x31mm 6.19
 21-15210 120x65x40mm 5.99
 21-15212 190x110x60mm 11.79
 21-15214 150x80x50mm 8.19

AC/DC Brushless Cooling Fans
MCM’s line of square cooling fans will help you  
prolong the life and reliability of your computer,  
office machine, power supply and much more.  
Available in ball or sleeve bearing design.

 MCM Part # (A) (CFM) Size Bearing
 115VAC Fans
 28-1690 .24 105 45⁄8" x 11⁄2" Sleeve $15.99 
 28-1725 .24 105 45⁄8" x 11⁄2" Ball 18.99 
 12VDC Fans
 28-1740 .12 19.8 31⁄8" x 1" Ball 6.49
 28-1745 .16 25.2 35⁄8" x 1" Ball 10.49

Keypad Wall 
Mountable ABS 
Enclosure
•High impact ABS material with wall 
mountable snap on corner •Ideal enclosure for keypads

 MCM Part # Dimensions ONLY
 Black
 21-15308 110 x 85 x 35 10.69
 21-15310 127 x 75 x 30mm 7.99
 21-15314 145 x 90 x 45mm 15.49
 21-15316 185 x 120 x 60mm 15.49
 21-15318 220 x 145 x 50mm 16.59

Heavy Duty 
Enclosures
•Robust IP65 ABS cases •Wall 
mount holes

 MCM Part # Dimensions
 21-15322 240 x 160 x 90mm 26.59
 21-15324 115 x 65 x 55mm 8.39
 21-15326 171 x 121 x 80mm 15.09
 21-15328 265 x 185 x 95mm 33.49

Ventilated 
Shell Case
•Dimensions (LxWxD) 95 x 135 x 45mm

 MCM Part #
 21-15338 $4.79

KEMO

Hand-Held Cases
•Flame retardant ABS cases 
for multiple applications with 
battery compartment •PCB 
pillars molded in lid and base •Rubber 
Boots include belt strap and mount

 MCM Part # Dimensions (H x W x D) ONLY
 Textured Front - 2 x AA Battery Compartment
 21-15348 117.5 x 72.5 x 25.5mm Size 1  $12.99
 21-15350 139.5 x 82.5 x 26mm Size 2 13.49
 21-15352 165 x 82.5 x 26mm Size 3 13.99
 Recessed Front – PP3 Battery Compartment
 21-15354 117.5 x 72.5 x 25.5mm Size 1  12.99
 21-15356 139.5 x 82.5 x 26mm Size 2 13.49
 Recessed Front – 2 x AA Battery Compartment
 21-15360 117.5 x 72.5 x 25.5mm Size 1  12.99
 21-15362 139.5 x 82.5 x 26mm Size 2 13.49
 21-15364 165 x 82.5 x 26mm Size 3 13.99
 Recessed Front - PP3 Battery Compartment
 Rubber Boots
 21-15368 Blue Size 1 11.59
 21-15370 Red Size 2 11.99
 21-15374 Red Size 3 12.59

Scan to watch 
our video:
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Miniature Pressure 
Switches
Features: •External (PSF100A series) 
or recessed (PSF102 series) quick 
connect terminals •Miniature size 
•Quick response time •Dependable long life Specifications: •Case 
material: Polycarbonate •Material: Polyurethane diaphragm •Switch 
type: SPST - 1NO •Contact rating: Current 40mA~30VAC/
DC - Resistive load •Operating temperature: 40°F to 150°F 
(4.5°~+65.5°C) •Switching medium: Air, compatible fluids on 
“High” side •Porting: two - 0.2" dia. barbed ports for use with 3⁄16" 
ID tubing

 MCM Part # Pressure
 26-2265 0.004~0.018psi $21.99
 26-2280 0.054psi 21.99

Vacuum Switch – High 
Current
Features: •Controllable hysteresis (dead band) 
•Field adjustable pressure point (inside port) 
•Snap action basic switch @ 125/250VAC 
•Small, lightweight size •Dependable long life 
of 10 million cycles Specifications: •Case 
material: Polycarbonate •Material: polyurethane diaphragm •Switch 
type: SPST - 1NC/1NO •Contact rating – Voltage: 125/250VAC 
•Operating temperature: 40°~150°F •Porting: 0.25" (6.4mm) dia. 
•Smooth port, 0.156" dia. for 1⁄8" tubing •Dimensions: 45.7mm (H) 
x 25.4mm (W) x 43.2mm (D)

 MCM Part #
 26-2330 $17.99

25W Photo-Electric  
On-At-Dark Switch
•Automatically switches on night lights for safety and security 
•Mount in a case or behind control panel with photo-sensor 
protruding from mounting hole •Small switch inside a plastic case 
with two lead wires •Normal usage with incandescent, halogen or 
LED lamps •25 watt, 125VAC maximum •Indoor use only 

 MCM Part #
 26-4595 $3.49

100W Photo-Electric  
On-At-Dark Switch
•Automatically switches on night lights for 
safety and security •Mount in a case or behind 
control panel with photo-sensor protruding from 
mounting hole •Indoor/outdoor switch •Built-in protective  
plastic shell with three lead wires •100W, 125VAC maximum with 
incandescent lighting, 39VA max with fluorescent lighting 

 MCM Part #
 26-4600 $7.99

250W Photo-Electric  
On-At-Dark Switch
•Automatically switches on night  
lights for safety and security •Mount in a case or behind control 
panel with photo-sensor protruding from mounting hole •Indoor/
outdoor switch •Used with large loads such as in dark warehouse 
areas and protected loading docks •Incandescent or halogen lamps 
up to 250W, 125VAC, or fluorescent lamp up to 60W •Built-in 
protective plastic shell with three lead wires 

 MCM Part #
 26-4605 $9.99

Compact Panel  
Mount 
Ammeters 
DC moving coil ammeters 
provide accurate 
measurement of amperage 
in microamp, milliamp and 
amp scales. Mirrored scale 
provides accurate readings 
at any angle. Front panel 
dimensions 23⁄8" (H) x 13⁄8" 
(W). Requires 11⁄2" diameter 
cutout. Includes all mounting 
hardware. Required mounting 
depth, 1", overall depth 11⁄2".

 MCM Part # Measurement Range
 PM11199 100mA $13.99
 PM11279 15A 13.99

#PM11278

#PM11199

Compact 
Panel 
Mount DC 
Voltmeters 
DC moving 
coil meters 
provide accurate 
measurement of DC 
voltage from 0~30V, 
in three ranges. 
Mirrored scale 
provides accurate 
readings at any angle. 
Front panel dimensions 13⁄4" (H) x 13⁄8" (W). Requires 11⁄2" diameter 
cutout. Includes all mounting hardware. Required mounting depth, 
1", overall depth 11⁄2". 

 MCM Part # Measurement Range
 PM11281 25VDC $13.99
 PM11189 30VDC 13.99

LCD Digital Panel 
Meter
•Low cost version •Single 8/12VDC (1mA) operation •High 
input impedance: > 100Mohm. Specifications: •Display: 31⁄2 
digit LCD •Input sensitivity: 200mVFS •Power supply: 9VDC 
(7~12VDC) •Decimal point selection with wire jumper •Automatic 
polarity indication •Figure height: 0.52" •Sampling rate: 2-3 
readings/sec. •Guaranteed zero reading for 0V input •Accuracy: 
±0.5% •Power consumption: 1mA DC •Size: 2.7" x 1.7" 

 MCM Part #
 72-8100 $9.99

LED Digital  
Panel Meter 
Features: •31⁄2 LED digital 
panel meter •Single 9VDC 
operation •High input 
impedance: > 100Mohm. 
Specifications: •Input sensitivity: 200mV FS •Power supply: 9VDC 
•Decimal point selection with wire jumper •Automatic polarity 
indication •Figure height: 0.56" •Sampling rate: 2-3 readings/sec. 
•Guaranteed zero reading for 0V input •Accuracy: ±0.5% •Power 
consumption: 50~60mA •Size: 2.7" x 1.7" 

 MCM Part #
 72-8105 $14.99

Analog Temperature Sensor
•Low Voltage Operation (+2.7 V to +5.5 V) •Calibrated Directly in 
°C •±2°C Accuracy Over Temperature (typ) •±0.5°C Linearity (typ) 
•Specified -40 °C to +125 °C, Operation to +150 °C

 MCM Part # ONLY
 136-TMP36 $1.35

Thermal Circuit Breaker, 
Fuse Holder Type
•Replaces slow blow glass cartridge fuse •.250" 
(6.35mm) quick connect terminals •Snap-in mounting 
•Visual trip indicator •Push button to reset breaker 

  Current Resistance  
 MCM Part # Rating Ohms
 R59-2A 2.0A .17 $9.59
 R59-3A 3.0A .069 5.49
 R59-15A 15.0A .007 4.89

Thermal Circuit Breakers
•Visual trip indicator •Push to reset •Cannot be 
manually tripped •Thread mountable •.250" quick 
connect terminals •UR and CSA listed

   Typical  
   Resistance  
 MCM Part # Amps Ohms
 R58-2A 2 0.32 $13.49
 R58-5A 5 0.026 9.49
 R58-15A 15 0.010 8.79
 R58-20A 20 0.006 9.29
 R58-30A 30 0.004 9.29

Auto-Resetting 
Thermal Fuses
•250VAC Rated •Auto Resetting 
•PCB Mount

 MCM Part # Current
 287-5010 1.0A $2.29
 287-5012 1.6A 3.29
 287-5014 2.5A 2.09
 287-5016 3.0A 1.99
 287-5018 5.0A 2.49
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Zippy Micro 
Switch
Heavy-duty SPDT micro 
switches are commonly used 
for replacements in joysticks 
and pushbuttons. Available with 
1⁄4" or 1⁄8" male tab connections. 
Switch body measures 5⁄8" (H) x 
11⁄8" (W) x 3⁄8" (D).

 MCM Part # Connection
 26-1820 1⁄8" (0.187")  $1.99
 26-1825 1⁄4" (0.250") 1.99

#26-1820

#26-1825

Micro Switch 
with Wire 
Actuator
Sub miniature SPDT 
micro switch includes 
attached 4" wire actuator, which may be formed as desired. Switch 
body measures 3⁄8" (H) x 3⁄4" (W) x 1⁄4" (D) and has 1⁄8" male tab 
connections. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 26-1845 $4.11

Subminiature Micro  
Switch with Roller
Subminiature SPDT micro switch is commonly 
used as a replacement validator door switch. 
Switch body measures 3⁄8" (H) x 3⁄4" (W) x 1⁄4" (D) 
and has 1⁄8" male tab connections. Actuator arm is 
3⁄4" in length, including roller.

 MCM Part # ONLY
 26-1830 $4.05

Miniature Panel Mount 
5A Switches
•Silver plated copper contacts •1⁄4" – 40 
UNS-2A threaded bush for panel mounting 
•Solder tag connection 

 MCM Part # Configuration. SALE
 26-2190 SPDT on-(on) 1.29
 26-2195 DPDT on-on-on 1.69
 26-2215 4PDT on-on-on 3.69

Waterproof  
Push Button Switches – Nut Fixing
•A range of illuminated and non-illuminated waterproof SPST 
pushbuttons •Constructed from black PA66 nylon (UL94-V2) 
•Waterproof and dustproof to IP65 •Nut fixing allows for mounting 
on panels up to 9mm thick •12VDC illuminated versions can be 
wired to be always illuminated or illuminated when on 

 MCM Part # Switch Operation Color
 Non-Illuminated Versions
 26-2045 Momentary off - (on) - $2.29
 26-2050 Latching off - on - 2.59
 LED Independent Illumination – 12VDC
 26-2055 Momentary off - (on) Red 2.59
 26-2060 Momentary off - (on) Green 2.59
 26-2065 Latching off - on Red 2.59
 26-2070 Latching off - on Green 2.59

Illuminated Push 
Button Switches 
•Snap-In Mounting •Nylon body to 
UL94-V2 •Silver plated brass solder tabs •Independent illumination 
circuit, 2V, 20mA •SPST •Latching, On-Off operation

 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 26-2105 Red $2.59
 26-2110 Green 2.29

Subminiature,  
PCB Mounting Switch
•Gold plated contacts allow low  
level switching •DPDT On-On-On •Vertical 
mounting – Threaded bush •Epoxy sealed 
terminations 

 Technical Data
 Power Rating 0.4VA
 Electrical Life 30,000 Operations
 Operating Temperature -30ºC to +85ºC
 Contact Resistance 20mohm at 4Vdc
 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 26-2160 $1.69

Replacement  
Tact Switches
•MCM stocks a selection  
of popular tact switches  
in horizontal and vertical 
packages •Switches are 
commonly found in televisions, 

VCRs, monitors, cordless phones etc. •Each package is also 
available in different shaft lengths Specifications: •12VDC, 50mA 
•SPST momentary push switch, click type

 MCM Part # Shaft Length 
 A Horizontal
 28-10715 0.6mm  $0.30 
 28-10720 1.3mm  0.31
 28-10725 3.6mm  0.30
 28-10730 5.8mm  0.30
 B Vertical
 28-10735 0.8mm  0.21 
 28-10740 1.5mm  0.21
 28-10745 3.5mm  0.21
 28-10750 6.0mm  0.21

B

A

Waterproof Rocker 
Switches
•Snap-in mounting •Constructed from PA66 
Nylon (UL94-V2) •Water and dustproof to 
IP65 •CSA, ENEC10, ENEC15, TUV and VDC 
approved, UL / cUL recognized

 MCM Part # Configuration ONLY
 26-2125 SPST $1.29
 26-2130 DPST 1.69

Snap-in Rocker 
Switches 
•Mounting Hole: 0.795" (20.2mm) 
•Current Rating: 16A 125VAC, 10A 
250VAC •Terminal Type: 0.187" Tab 
•Temperature Rating: -4°~149°F •UL 
Registered

 MCM Part # Type Action
 26-1965 SPST - $1.74
 26-1970 SPDT - 1.33
 26-1971 SPST Momentary On 1.33

Miniature  
Rocker 
Switches
•Compact range of 
rocker switches •Fit 
standard panel cut-out •Contact rating: 4A at 250VAC •Insulation 
resistance :>50MR •Contact resistance : 20mR •Operating 
temperature : 32°~185°F •Mechanical life : >100000 ops

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Rating
 Non-Illuminated
 26-3995 MC36328-001-01 SPST $0.99
 26-4005 MC3813-011-01 DPST 0.99
 26-4010 MC3813-011-021 DPST I/O 0.99
   marking
 Illuminated
 26-4015 MC3811-091-02 DPST Red 1.49

Mini Push Button 
Switch
•Current Rating: 3A, 125VAC; 1.5A, 
250VAC •Contact Resistance: 50m Ohm 
max •Insulation Resistance: DC 500V 
100m Ohm min. •Dielectric Strength: AC 
1000V for 1 minute •Body Material: Nylon 
(94-V2) •Terminal Material: Silver plated 
brass •Terminal Type: Solder 

 MCM Part #
 26-4590 $1.99

Miniature Push Button 
Switches
•Current rating: 3A, 125VAC; 1A, 250VAC •Initial 
contact resistance: DC 2.5V-1A, 20m Ohm max. 
•Insulation resistance: 500VDC 100m Ohm min. 
•Dielectric strength: 1500VAC for one minute 
•Contact material: Silver plated brass •Terminal 
material: Silver plated brass •Terminal type: Solder 

 MCM Part # Type Action Actuator
 26-4730 SPST Push Off- Silver Metallic $4.49
   Push On


